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World Languages Units/Lessons 
Spanish 2 

Spanish 2: Units 2 & 3 

Unit 2 Objective:  Use Object Pronouns with correct gender, number, and subject agreement 
according to usage rules for statements and commands 

 Lesson 6:  Use Direct Object Pronouns, with Gender and Number Agreement 

              Lesson 7:  Use Indirect Object Pronouns and Direct Object Pronouns Together 

              Lesson 8:  Use Reflexive Pronouns  

              Lesson 9:  Alternate Placements for Object Pronouns 

Challenge Activities:  For those students in Native Speakers-2, or who are wanting to extend their 
grammatical mastery for topics covered in Lessons 6-9, practice the use of the pronouns using more 
advanced verb forms (Present Perfect, Past Perfect) 

 

Unit 3 Objective:  Tell people what to do and what NOT to do using Positive and Negative Commands  
with various audiences and including DOPs, IOPs, and RPs  

 Lesson 10:  Use singular familiar positive commands to tell one person what to do 

 Lesson 11:  Use formal and plural positive commands 

      Lesson 12:  Use negative commands to tell people what NOT to do 

 Lesson 13:  Use Commands with Object Pronouns and Reflexive Pronouns 

Challenge Activities:  For those students in Native Speakers-2, or who are wanting to extend their 
grammatical mastery, extend the study of the command forms to include how they relate to the 
Present Subjunctive.  Use the 1/2/3 rule to express what someone hopes, requests, or wishes from 
another; what someone doubts, does not believe, or denies; or to express opinions about others’ 
behaviors and actions. 
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Lesson 6:  Use Direct Object Pronouns (DOPs), with Gender and Number Agreement 

Some sentences include Direct Objects (DO).  A direct object will indicate to whom or to what the main 
action happens.  Not all sentences have a Direct Object.  Sometimes DO are replaced by Direct Object 
Pronouns (DOP) See the chart below for English and Spanish examples. 

ENGLISH DOP SPANISH DOP 
Me me 
You (familiar, singular) 
You (Formal, singular, masculine) 
You (Formal, singular, feminine) 
You (Plural, Masculine or mixed genders) 
You (Plural, Feminine) 

Te 
Lo 
La 
Los 
Las 

Him/It (masculine) Lo 
Her/It (feminine) La 
Us Nos 
Them (masculine/mixed genders) Los 
Them (feminine) Las 

 

In both English and Spanish the Direct Objects normally follow the verbs.  In English, the Direct Object 
Pronouns also follow the verbs.  In Spanish, the DOPs will normally go right before the verb. 

In English, if the DO refers to a person, the DOP will be:  me, you, him, her, us, them. 

If the DO refers to a thing, the DOP will be: it, them 

My mom reads. ɸ (no DO) Mi mamá lee. ɸ (no DO) 
My mom reads the 
book. 

The book = DO Mi mama lee el libro. El libro = DO 

My mom reads it. It - DOP Mi mamá lo lee.   lo = DO 
We invited John and 
Timothy 

John and Tim = DO Invitamos a Juan y a 
Timoteo. 

a Juan y a Timoteo 
=DO 

We invited them. Them = DOP Los invitamos.  los =DO 
Normally, a DOP is not used unless the Direct Object is clear.  Once the Direct Object is clear, use the 
DOP in response and for future reference. 
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The chart below shows the corresponding DOPs for Spanish (The DOPs will be underlined.) 

English DOP Spanish DOP English Example Spanish Example 
Me Me My friend calls me. Mi amigo me llama. 
You Te (Lo or La …if being 

formal, depending on 
gender of person.) 

Elise invited you. Elisa te invitó. 
O 
Elisa lo invitó.  
O 
Elisa la invitó. 

Him Lo I called him. Yo lo invité. 
Her La I called her. Yo la invite.   
It Lo or La (depends on 

grammatical gender M 
o F) 

Paul brought it. 
   (the book) 
OR 
Paul brought it. 
   (the jacket) 

Pablo lo trajo. 
 
 
Pablo la trajo.   

Us Nos Our grandpa called us. Nuestro abuelo nos 
llamó. 

Them (People or 
Things) 

Los or Las (depends on 
gender M or F) 

You bought them in 
Cuba.  (the books) 
 
OR 
 
You bought them in 
Cuba. (the bracelets) 

Los compraste en 
Cuba. 
 
OR 
 
Las compraste en Cuba. 

   

   PRACTICE:  Use the correct DOP to 
respond to the questions:  Use 
lo/la/los/las 
Ex.          ¿Dónde compraste tu carro?        
Lo compré en Ontario. 
 ¿Dónde compraste tu 
bicicleta?    La compré en Ontario. 
 ¿Dónde compraste tus 
zapatos?   Los compré en Ontario. 
 ¿Dónde compraste tus 
blusas?      Las compré en Ontario. 
 

¿Quién invitó a Juanita? 
     El profesor ____ invitó. 
 
¿Quién invitó a Samuel? 
     El profesor ____ invitó. 
 
¿Quién invitó a las madres? 
     El profesor ____ invitó. 
 
¿Quién invitó a los 
directores? 
     El profesor ____ invitó. 
 

¿Dónde buscaron los libros? 
_____ buscamos en la 
biblioteca. 
¿Dónde buscaron las 
revistas? 
_____ buscamos en la 
biblioteca. 
¿Dónde buscaron el poema? 
_____ buscamos en la 
biblioteca. 
¿Dónde buscaron la revista? 
_____ buscamos en la 
biblioteca. 
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 Lesson 7:  Use Indirect Object Pronouns and Direct Object Pronouns Together 

Sometimes a sentence will not only indicate to whom or to what the action happened, but also who 
benefited “indirectly” from it.   

Let’s break that down in English.  

 If I say, “My mom bought shoes.”   “Shoes” is the direct object, because it shows what was 
bought.     

 If I say, My mom bought me shoes.”    “Shoes” is still the direct object.  “Me” is the indirect 
object, as I benefitted from the shoes being bought. 

 If someone asks, “Who bought you the shoes?” The DO = shoes, and the IO = you 
 To respond, it would be normal to use a DOP:  My mom bought me them.    “Them” = DOP. 

Did you also notice how the IO changed from “you” in the question to “me” in the response.  
This happens when exchanging information between 1st and 2nd person. 

Most of the time the Indirect Object refers to a person, or other living thing. 

The correlating Indirect Object Pronouns for Spanish and English are shown on the table below: 

English DOP Spanish DOP 
Me me 
You (familiar) 
You (formal) 

Te  
Le (Se) 

Him/It 
Her/It 

Le (Se) 
Le (Se) 

Us Nos 
Them  Les (Se) 

 

If these forms look familiar, they match the forms used with the verb “gustar”.  They also match up with 
Reflexive Verbs (see Lesson 8) 

The usage rules for Indirect Objects (IO) are a bit tricky. 

Review the usage rules and the examples. 

1) Most of the time DOPs and IOPs go directly before the conjugated verb. 
2) If using both DOPs and IOPs, the IOP must go first.  
3) If using DOP, drop the DO.  If using IOP, you may keep IO or not. 
4) If using the DOPs “lo, la, los, las”, you cannot use IOPs “le, les”.  Change IOP to “se” (see chart 

above.) 
5) If using a sentence with an infinitive, you CAN attach DOPs & IOPs to the end of the infinitive (or 

you can place according to rule #1) 
6) If using a sentence with a present participle (-ando, -iendo, -yendo), you CAN attach DOPs & 

IOPs to the end of the partiple, and add an accent on the vowel before -ndo.) 
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Examples for Rules 1-6 (Dos & DOPs are underlined, IOs & IOPs are italicized) 

 
¿Cuándo me vas a lavar el carro? 
   Te lo voy a lavar el domingo.  
 

When are you going to wash the car for me? 
I will wash it for you on Sunday. 
 
Notice:  In question IOP =me, DO = el carro. 
In response  IOP = te, DOP = lo  IOP went 1st  
Both pronouns go in front of conjugated verb 
“voy” 

¿Quiénes nos mandaron los regalos? 
Los abuelos nos los mandaron. 

Who sent us the gifts? 
The grandparents sent us them. 
Notice:  In question DO = los regalos, is 
replaced by DOP = los in the response.  In the 
response IOP and DOP are in front of verb 
“mandaron”; IOP is first. 
 

¿Quién les está leyendo el libro a los 
estudiantes? 
La profesora se lo está leyendo. 

Who is reading the book to the students? 
The teacher is reading them it. 
Notice:  In question IOP (les) and IO (a los 
estudiantes) appear in same sentence.  DO = 
el libro 
In response, the DO is replaced by DOP = lo. 
The IOP from the question “les” is replaced 
by “se” (refer to rule 4).   IOP goes first.  Both 
IOP and DOP are in front of conjugated verb 
“está”. 
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PRACTICE:   Complete the responses using IOPs and DOPs  that reflect information 
from question correctly. 
 

      Answer Bank:           se lo   /     te las   /   me la   /      me lo  /    se la     
1) ¿Dónde te mostraron la 

película “La misma luna”? 
 

 __________ mostraron 
en el cine. 

 
2) ¿Quién le regaló los 

videojuegos a Tomasito? 
 

 Su primo 
_____________ regaló. 
 

3) ¿Cuándo le vas a comprar la 
biciicleta a su hijo? 
 

 ________ voy a comprar 
en Agosto. 
 

4) ¿Por qué me trajiste las 
flores? 
 

 ____________ traje para 
celebrar tu cumpleaños. 
 

5) ¿Quién te escribió este texto 
en tu celular? 
 

 Mi amiga 
________________ 
escribió 
 

 

 

 Lesson 8:  Use Reflexive Pronouns 

Some verbs are considered “Reflexive”.  This occurs when the Direct Object of the sentence matches the 
Subject.  It is used to communicate when someone does an action to himself or herself.  The term 
“Reflexive” is a cognate of “Reflection”.  The action reflects back on to the Subject.  Generally, Reflexive 
Verbs are shown in the infinitive form with the Reflexive Pronoun (RP) “se” attached to end of the 
infinitive form.   

Some common Reflexive Verbs are related to personal hygiene and self-care.  When used with Reflexive 
Pronouns, they communicate the person is taking care of themselves. 

Ex.   Bañarse = to bathe            cepillarse = to brush      dormirse = to fall asleep       

      Ponerse = to put on (clothing, etc.)           Vestirse = to dress oneself             Levantarse = to stand up 

Other Reflexive Verbs have to with Reciprocal activities**.  When used with Reflexive Pronouns, they 
communicate the people are doing something with, to , or for each other. 

Ex.     Comunicarse = to communicate                   Pelearse =  to argue          Juntarse = to meet with                

         enamorarse (de) = to fall in love with          llevarse (bien/mal) = get along (well/badly) with 
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**Note:  When using verbs to show reciprocal activities, you must have more than one person.  You 
would only use plural subjects (Nosotros or Ellos/Ellas/Ustedes) and plural Reflexive Pronouns. 

Many more Reflexive Verbs can be found in your textbook. 

The Reflexive Verbs are used with Reflexive Pronouns that match the subject.  The reflexive pronouns 
and corresponding subjects are shown in the table below. 

Like DOPs and IOPs, Reflexive Pronouns typically are placed in front of the conjugated verb form. 

 Subject Reflexive 
Pronoun 
(RP) 

Example:  

Yo Me Yo siempre me baño en 
la mañana. 

I always bathe (myself) in the 
morning. 

Tú Te Siempre te vistes con 
ropa bonita. 

You always dress (yourself) with 
pretty clothing. 

Él/Ella/Usted Se Jorge se levantó cuando 
LaTisha llegó. 

Jorge stood up when LaTisha arrived. 

Nosotros Nos Gerardo y yo nos 
enamoramos el verano 
pasado. 

Gerardo and I fell in love (with each 
other) last summer. 

Ellos/Ellas/Ustedes Se Felipe y su hermano no 
se llevan bien. 

Felipe and his brother do not get 
along well (with one another). 

                  

PRACTICE:    Pick one Reflexive Verb from the Hygiene/Self-Care Section.  Write five sentences using 
different subjects and different Reflexive Pronouns. 
 
 
 
 
 
Pick one Reflexive Verb from the Reciprocal Activity Section.  Write two sentences using different 
subjects and different Reflexive Pronouns. 
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Some verbs have different meanings from the original meaning when used reflexively.  Note the 
differences of some below: 

Ex.                                                                                                                                                                              
Lavar = to wash    (dishes, car, clothes, etc.)     vs.    Lavarse = to wash (one’s hands, one’s face, etc.)      
Comer = to eat                                    vs.      Comerse = to eat up (to finish something)       
Dormir = to sleep                                 vs.  Dormirse = to fall asleep                                  
Poner = to put (an object anywhere)                      vs. Ponerse = to put on (clothing, etc.                
Controlar = to control (a tool or situation)           vs.   Controlarse = to show self-control 

    PRACTICE:  Pick two pairs of verbs and write sentences, showing the difference between reflexive 
and non-reflexive usage.  (Use one subject, two sentence per verb.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Lesson 9:  Alternate Placement for DOPs, IOPs, and RPs 

In Lessons 6-8, we reviewed where these pronouns are generally found in a sentence.  For Direct Object 
Pronouns, Indirect Object Pronouns, and Reflexive Pronouns we described how they typically will be 
placed immediately in front of the conjugated verbs.  This is a common syntax (word order) throughout 
the Spanish-speaking world.  It is not, however, the only acceptable syntax.  In certain situations, 
alternate placements are acceptable.  These alternatives are also very common throughout the Spanish-
speaking world, so familiarity with these forms is essential.  Two alternate syntax options are covered 
here. 

A) Placement of DOPs, IOPs, and RPs in sentences with infinitives 

In Unit 1 (Lessons 1-5 in the previous packet, if you received it), we shared some verbal structures that 
include the use of the infinitives.  Some common uses of the infinitives include: 

Expressing preferences:      Me gusta + infinitive; Te gusta + infinitive;  Le gusta + infinitve; etc. 

Expressing obligations:    Tenemos que + infinitive; Tienen que + infinitive; Tengo que + infinitive; etc. 

Expressing plans:         Vas a + infinitive;  Va a + infinitive;  Vamos a + infinitive; etc. 
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Other helping verbs that are often used with infinitives are : querer + infinitive (to want to do 
something); poder + infinitive (to be able to do something); preferir + infinitive (to prefer to do 
something); and pensar + infinitive (to plan to do something) 

In sentences that include the infinitive of the main verb, and also include DOPs, IOPs, or RPs there are 
two (2) placement options: 

1) As described in Lesson 7, the DOPs, IOPs and RPs can be placed in front of the conjugated verb. 

OR 

2) The Pronouns can be attached to the end of the infinitive. 

Examine the responses to the following questions (the first one we saw already in Lesson 7): 

¿Cuándo me vas a lavar el carro? 
 

 
Te lo voy a lavar el domingo.                           OR                 Voy a lavártelo el domingo.   
 

 
  ¿Adónde le tenemos que llevar la comida a la tía? 
 

 
 Se la tenemos que llevar a su casa.              OR             Tenemos que llevársela a su casa.  
 

 
¿Por qué te vas a poner el abrigo?                
 

Me lo voy a poner porque tengo frío.             OR       Voy a ponérmelo porque tengo frío. 
 
¿En dónde le piensan comprar los regalos a Pati tus padres? 
 

Se los piensan comprar en WalMart.               OR    Piensan comprárselos en WalMart. 
 
 
Notice:  When adding more than one syllable to an infinitive, you must add a written accent to the 
vowel ending of the infinitive. 
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PRACTICE:   The questions below have been answered using Alternative 1 or Alternative 2 for 
placement of DOPs, IOPs, and RPs.  Provide the alternative not given on the table. 
¿Cuándo le vamos a hacer la 
fiesta a Alberto? 
 

Se la vamos a hacer en julio.  

¿Quién nos tiene que dar el 
código para entrar el sitio ? 

 El jefe tiene que dárnoslo.  

¿En dónde me quieres comprar 
las pizzas a mí? 

Te las quiero comprar en Papa 
John’s. 

 

 
 
B) Placement of DOPs, IOPs and RPs in sentences using Present Participles of verbs. 
In Unit 1, we learned to use the compound verb tense, the Present Progressive.  This tense uses a 
conjugation of “estar” to match the subject + a Present Participle.  Present Participles end in -ando,          
-iendo, or -yendo.  Sentences with Present Participles have similar placement rules as those with 
infinitives. 
 

In sentences that include the Present Participle of the main verb, and also include DOPs, IOPs, or RPs 
there are two (2) placement options: 

1) As described in Lesson 7, the DOPs, IOPs and RPs can be placed in front of the conjugated verb. 

OR 

2) The Pronouns can be attached to the end of the Present Participle. 

Examine the responses to the following questions (the first one we saw already in Lesson 7): 

¿Quién les está leyendo el libro a los estudiantes? 
 

   
La profesora se lo está leyendo.                 OR    La profesora está leyéndoselo. 
 

 
 
  ¿Adónde le estamos llevando la comida a la tía? 
 

 
 Se la estamos llevando a su casa.              OR             Estamos llevándosela a su casa.  
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¿Por qué te estás poniendo el abrigo?                
 

Me lo estoy poniendo porque tengo frío.             OR       Estoy poniéndomelo porque tengo frío. 
 
 
¿En dónde le están comprando los regalos a Pati tus padres? 
 

Se los están comprando en WalMart.               OR    Están comprándoselos en WalMart. 
 
 
 

PRACTICE:  The questions below have been answered using Alternate 1 and Alternate 2 for Pronoun 
Placement.  Provide the alternative not shown. 
 
¿Quién le está cantando la 
cancion al bebé?  

  
Su papá está cantándosela. 

¿En dónde le estás haciendo la 
fiesta de cumpleaños a tu 
hermanita? 

 
Se la estoy haciendo en la casa 
de mis abuelos.   

 

¿Por qué me está preparando la 
sopa mi hermano? 

 Tu hermano está 
preparándotela porque estás 
enferma. 

¿Cómo les están mandando los 
mensajes a los profesores? 

Se los estamos mandando por 
internet. 
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 Lesson 10:   Using commands to tell friends and peers what to do 

Social Register and Commands 

When telling someone what to do, you must determine the “register” or degree of formality you should 
use.  The familiar register is reserved for family, friends, peers, and people with whom you are 
comfortable and relaxed in conversation.  You would NOT use these forms for people with whom you 
would speak more formally.  Basically use these forms for someone you would address as “tú”. 

For a more formal, less familiar command form you will use the Usted form.  This form is more common 
in the workplace and when addressing superiors, elders, acquaintances, and strangers. It is the default 
form to use if you are trying to maintain a professional tone, or to ensure you are not being overly 
familiar. 

Singular and Plural Commands 

When giving a command, you are telling someone to do something (or NOT do it).  You are addressing a 
person directly.  Therefore you will need to use either the “tú” or the “Usted” form when addressing 
one person, or the “Ustedes” form when addressing more than one person.  (The “Vosotros” form is a 
familiar plural form that is rarely used, and generally not covered in introductory courses.) 

Positive and Negative Commands 

In English the commands are much simpler.  There are no distinctions made for levels of familiarity vs. 
formality, nor for singular or plural forms.   In English to tell someone to do something, we simply use 
the English infinitive (without the “to” in front).  For a positive command – to tell someone to do 
something—use the infinitive alone.  Ex.  To tell someone “to buy milk”, we would say, “Buy milk.”  For a 
negative command, just add “Don’t” before the infinitive.  “Don’t buy juice.” 

 

Singular/Plural, Familiar/Formal, Positive/Negative 

Considering three factors will affect the correct formation of the Spanish commands.   

Consider Number (Singular vs. Plural), Register (Familiar vs. Formal), and Choice (Positive vs. Negative)  

There is a lot to consider, but for most of the forms there are specific steps to follow.   

Singular Familiar Negative, Singular Formal Positive and Negative, and all Plural forms follow a three-
step process  to create the commands. 

Only the Singular Familiar Positive is variable, which makes it a bit trickier than the others.  
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Familiar Positive Commands 

Familiar Regular: 

To form regular positive commands, start with the “tú” form of the present tense, then drop the -s. 

Examples:    

 Comer    comes     come         Come más frutas y verduras.       “Eat more fruits and vegetables.” 

Estudiar  estudias  estudia      Estudia para la prueba.    “Study for the test.” 

Cruzar  cruzas   cruza     Cruza la calle en la esquina.   “Cross the street at the corner.” 

Mirar  miras   mira                   Mira este programa.    “Watch this program.” 

Leer  lees  lee      Lee el capítulo 11.    “Read chapter 11.” 

Escribir  escribes   escribe        Escribe con una pluma negra.   “Write with a black pen.” 

Jugar   juegas   juega                 Juega conmigo.    “Play with me.” 

Familiar “-GO” Verbs 

For verbs with a “yo” Present Tense “yo” form ending in -go, the familiar positive command is formed by 
dropping the -go. 

Verb/Infinitive Yo form Familiar Positive Command 
Tener Tengo Ten 
Venir Vengo Ven 
Salir Salgo Sal 
Decir Digo Di 
Poner Pongo Pon 

Ex.   Ten cuidado.         “Be careful.”  (Literally, “Have care.”) 

        Ven aquí.              “Come here.” 

     Sal ahora.                “Leave now.” 

 Di la verdad.      “Tell the truth.” 

 Pon la tarea en tu mochila.   “Put the homework in your backpack.” 

Familiar Irregular: 

Other verbs have irregular familiar commands due to the irregularities of the present tense. 

Infinitive Familiar Command English 
Ser Sé Be… 
Hacer Haz Do…/Make…  
Ir Ve Go… 
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PRACTICE A:    Use the verbs below to make positive commands to a younger relative or friend.  Add 
other vocabulary to complete your ideas. 

   Practicar = to practice                     Correr = to run              Abrir =  to open       Cocinar = to cook 
                    Lavar =  to wash                        Ayudar = to help                  Beber = to drink                       
Poner  = to put                              Salir = to leave                        Ir = to go 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lesson 11:  Use Formal and Plural Positive Commands 

Refer to Lesson 9 descriptions about Social Register (Familiar vs. Formal). 

Singular Formal and Plural Positive Commands 

Singular Formal Positive Commands 

To use a more formal register to tell one person what to do (someone you would address as “Usted”), 
follow these three steps (we will refer to this as the “1/2/3 RULE”): 

Step 1:    Find the “yo” form of the Present tense.    

Ex.     Caminar   camino    Comer  como     Escribir  escribo   Poner  Pongo   Volver  vuelvo 

Step 2:  Drop the final -o off the “yo” form 

Ex.                    Camin-            Com-          Escrib-            Pong-        Vuelv- 

(NOTE:  This step is very important!!!  For the first three verbs, it just gives us the regular stem.  But 
notice how for “GO” verbs and Stem-Changers, like “poner” and “Volver”, the forms are different than 
the regular stem.) 

Step 3:   Add the opposite vowel ending.   So, if it’s an -ar verb, instead of adding the Usted ending -a, 
add the -er/-ir ending:  -e.     Conversely, if it’s an -er/-ir verb, instead of adding -e, add -a. 

Examples:  Caminar   camino  camin-     camine      Camine al parque.   Walk to the park. 

            Comer  como  com-    coma       Coma una dieta balanceada.   Eat a balanced diet. 

  Escribir  escribo   escrib-     escriba   Escriba con una pluma negra.    Write with a black pen. 

Poner   Pongo    pong-   ponga    Ponga sus maletas aquí.    Put your suitcases here. 

Volver  vuelvo   vuelv-   vuelva   Vuelva en tres semanas.    Come back in three weeks. 
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Plural Positive Commands (Familiar and Formal) 

When addressing more than one person, you will use the Ustedes form.  This works for both familiar and 
formal speech.  Forming the Ustedes command follows the same 1/2/3 Rule described above, just with 
“Ustedes” verb endings. 

Step 1:    Find the “yo” form of the Present tense.    

Step 2:  Drop the final -o off the “yo” form 

Step 3:   Add the opposite vowel ending.   So, if it’s an -ar verb, instead of adding the Ustedes ending -an, 
add the -er/-ir ending:  -en.     Conversely, if it’s an -er/-ir verb, instead of adding -en, add -an. 

Examples:  Caminar   camino  camin-     caminen      Caminen al parque.   Walk to the park. 

            Comer  como  com-    coman       Coman una dieta balanceada.   Eat a balanced diet. 

  Escribir  escribo   escrib-     escriban   Escriban con una pluma negra.    Write with a black pen. 

Poner   Pongo    pong-   pongan    Pongan sus maletas aquí.    Put your suitcases here. 

Volver  vuelvo   vuelv-   vuelvan   Vuelvan en tres semanas.    Come back in three weeks. 

 

Irregular Positive Commands  

Some verbs cannot form commands using the 1/2/3 rule because the “yo” form does not end -o (so you 
cannot complete step 2.)   The following chart shows the commands for Irregular Positive Commands 
(familiar, formal, plural). 

Infinitive “yo form” + Familiar 
Command 

+ Formal  
Command  

+ Plural 
Command 

Ser Soy Sé Sea Sean 
Ir Voy Ve Vaya Vayan 

Estar Estoy Está Esté Estén 
Saber Sé Sepas Sepa Sepan 
Dar Doy Da Dé Den 

 

Positive Commands with Spelling Changes 

For verbs with infinitives ending in -car/-gar/-zar, there are spelling changes included when using the 
1/2/3 rule to make command forms. 

For verbs ending in -car, the positive command form endings for Usted/Ustedes are -que/-quen. 

For verbs ending in -gar, the positive command form ending for Usted/Ustedes are -gue/guen. 

For verbs ending in -zar, the positive command form endings for Usted/Ustedes are -ce/-cen. 
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Ex. 

Buscar   busque/busquen          Busquen el metro en la calle 5.    Look for the subway at 5th Street. 

Llegar   llegue/lleguen   Por favor,  llegue antes de las diez y media.    Please arrive before ten thirty. 

Comenzar  comience/comiencen     Comiencen la clase a tiempo.    Start the class on time. 

 

PRACTICE A:    Use the verbs below to make positive commands to a younger relative or friend.  Add 
other vocabulary to complete your ideas. 

   Practicar = to practice                     Correr = to run              Abrir =  to open       Cocinar = to cook 
                    Lavar =  to wash                        Ayudar = to help                  Cruzar  =  to cross (a street)     
Poner  = to put                              Salir = to leave                        Ir = to go 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Lesson 12:  Use negative commands to tell people what NOT to do 

To tell someone NOT do something, use negative commands. 

The negative command for regular verbs is formed by using a “1/2/3” rule. 

Step 1:  Find the “yo” form of the present tense. 

Step 2:   Drop the -o 

Step 3:  Add the opposite vowel ending from the present tense. See the chart below to determine which 
endings to use for NEGATIVE commands: 

Add “NO” + verb with these endings: 

Number/Register    -ar verbs -er/-ir verbs 
Singular Familiar (tú) -es -as 
Singular Formal (Usted) -e -a 
Plural Both (Ustedes) -en -an 
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Irregular Negative Familiar, Formal and Plural Commands  

The same verbs that are irregular for the Singular Familiar commands are irregular for the Negative 
Formal and Plural 

Infinitive “yo form” Neg. Familiar 
Command 

Neg.  Formal  
Command  

Neg.  Plural 
Command 

Ser Soy No seas No sea No sean 
Ir Voy No vayas No vaya No vayan 

Estar Estoy No estés No esté No estén 
Saber Sé No sepas No sepa No sepan 
Dar Doy No des No dé No den 

 

Review the Negative commands as shown on the Table below. 

 Infinitive  Neg. Tú Neg. 
Usted 

Neg. Ustedes Examples English 

Comer No comas No coma No coman No comas 
tantos dulces. 

Don’t eat so 
many sweets. 

Escuchar No escuches No 
escuche 

No escuchen No escuchen 
los chismes. 

Don’t listen to 
gossip. 

Escribir No escribes No 
escribe 

No escriban No escriba en 
tinta roja. 

Don’t write in 
red ink. 

Practicar No 
practicques 

No 
practique 

No practiquen No practiquen 
al béisbol en 
la casa. 

Don’t practice 
baseball in the 
house. 

Poner No pongas No ponga No pongan No pongas las 
toallas 
mojadas en la 
cama. 

Don’t put the 
wet towels on 
the bed. 

Ir No vayas No vaya No vayan No vayan al 
cine durante 
la cuarentena. 

Don’t go to 
the movies 
during the 
quarantine. 
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 PRACTICE:    Use the verbs below to make NEGATIVE commands to different people.  Add other 
vocabulary to complete your ideas.                   
                          Correr = to run                           Abrir =  to open                   Cocinar = to coo                      
Masticar = to chew               Decir = to                       Ser = to be               Cerrar = to shut 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Lesson 13:  Use Commands with Object Pronouns and Reflexive Pronouns 

When using command forms with Object Pronouns (DOPs and IOPs) and Reflexive Pronouns (RPs) there 
are specific rules for placement of the pronouns. 

For positive commands, the pronouns MUST attach to the end of the command form. (Unlike the 
optional attachment of pronouns to infinitives and present participles, the attachment of pronouns to 
positive commands is mandatory.) 

 

For negative commands, the pronouns MUST go between the word “NO” and the negative command. 

Study the examples below to see how the pronouns are added to the responses: 

Ex. 1 

¿Dónde debo poner los platos sucios?  (Where should I put the dirty dishes? ) 

       Tú:                        Ponlos en la cocina.          No los pongas en el baño.   

Usted:                        Póngalos en la cocina.     No los ponga en el baño.   

¿ Dónde debemos poner los platos sucios?  (Where should we put the dirty dishes?) 

Ustedes:                  Pónganlos en la cocina.     No los pongan en el baño.   

                             (Put them in the kitchen.    Don’t put them in the bathroom.) 
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Ex. 2 

Te voy a comprar un carro rojo.                     (I am going to buy you a red car.)  

Tú:               Sí, cómpramelo.                       No, no me lo compres. 

Usted:         Sí, cómpremelo.                        No, no me lo compre. 

Te vamos a comprar un carro rojo. 

Ustedes:  :              Sí, cómprenmelo.                       No, no me lo compren. 

                              ( Yes, buy me it.                                No, don’t buy me it.) 

 

Ex. 3 

¿Debo comerme toda la pizza?                    (Should I eat all the pizza?) 

Tú:   Sí, cómetela.                                        No, no te la comas. 

Usted:    Sí, cómasela.                                        No, no se la coma. 

¿Debemos comernos toda la pizza?                    (Should we eat all the pizza?) 

Ustedes:           Sí, cómansela.                               No, no se la coman. 

                               (Yes, eat it up.                      No, don’t eat it up.) 

 

PRACTICE A:   Practice asking yes/no questions ask for directions including either Reflexive Verbs, or 
Direct and Indirect Objects.   Respond to the questions with positive and negative commands that 
include proper placement of DOPs, IOPs, and RPs. 
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